To: Dean Van Galen, Chancellor  
116 North Hall  
University of Wisconsin-River Falls

From: David Rainville, Chair  
Faculty Senate  
University of Wisconsin-River Falls

October 10, 2009

RE: UW-RF Faculty Senate Motion 2009/2010/18

At the October 7, 2009 meeting of Wisconsin-River Falls Faculty senate, motion 2009-2010/18 was passed and is effective immediately. This motion is forwarded for your action.

A motion from the Executive Committee to pay faculty for supervising Independent Readings, Independent Studies, Internships, and Undergraduate Research.

Faculty supervising Independent Studies, Independent Readings, Internships, or Undergraduate Research if they are not part of the regular load during fall and spring semesters will be paid at the One-on-One Class Undergraduate rate listed in AP43 Revised 7 May 2008 or its successor. This includes 490 courses (CAFES Independent Studies, CAS Readings, CEPS Readings) and 499 courses (CAS, CBE, and CEPS Independent Studies).

Note:  
1. Under the provisions of AP43 Revised 7 May 2008, faculty supervising Independent Studies or Independent Readings are compensated per the table at the end of AP43 Revised if they supervise students during the summer term or J-term.
2. Faculty are not currently compensated for supervising these studies during fall or spring semesters.
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